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A Stnto•Teruporanco Convention will be
bid(' in Harrisburg, beginning thn 18th of

MPeter-Cartright,lbe,ce!rtbrared Metho
(list pregcher, is atilt vigaroui at the age of
eighty-three.

CP President Johnson signet), on Sotur—-
tlav-- the- anti-bonded warehouse whiskey-

_ 1

Governor Cleary, in• his 3lessap
the Legislature, strongly opposes the burial
of the oot/federate dead. is Antietam eetto-

'ate-Buckner has recovered. h is coufiseated
property. 9f course. So faithful a rebel
as he should not S permitted to lose any-

I.A special election will be held in the
- •L'ighth Ohio District, on the 27th to fill the
vacancy caused by the murder, by his son of
lion. C. Slton.

24t.The Ohio Dernodratio State Conven-
tion unanimously—resolved"lhat George 11.
Pendleton is the choice of the Democracyof
Ohio for the next President—of -the United
States."

Iff"Tha Buys in Blue of Pennsylvania
have expressed their preference for General
(kraut and ex Getvernor Curtin as the Re-
publican candidates for President and Viet.
President.

' Rm.The Erie Observer says a bill is to be
-iii t rucreetl-into-th-S-Legislaturej—tnalciug-it-a-

penal oirenee, ianishable with imprisonment,
ro take.a newspaper without paying(fT-.lt.

Kentucky demands some $5,000 from
tie Luireil States Treasury for tolls on her
lulripllces unpaid during the war, the boys
in blue having fallen into the disorderly
practice of "running the gates."

Gon. Kenton llar er foamier of the
Staunton (Va.) Spectator, a soldier of the
Mexican war, representative in the Virginia
Legislature, and afterwaids a rebel' officer,
(Ilea on Christmas night, aged 6&.

wan„in Georgia—General___Meadehas_re•
moved Charles J. Jenkins, "Provissional
Governor," and John Jones, "-Provissional
Trettenrer,".for "having declined to respect
the instructions of and tailate_to co-operate
with. the Major . General eourunandibg the
third military district."

im.in the United States Senate on Sat-
urday-Mr Sumter introuced n re.olution
declaring that the amendment to the Con-
stitution, proposed by the Thirty ninth Con-
gtess. had been ratified by a sufficient nun•
her of States and that it is now valid and• a
part of the Constitution.. It was referr, d
the Judiciary Committee.

te:,,A.3e,tge 11. -Peotileton beetna to ho
looming up as the probable Democratic ctln

didate for President next fall. The Pitts-
burg Post, the organ of the Democracy of

—Western-PentisylvauiaTcorecs—ont—far--him
fairly and squarely. It declares that lie is
the man the best calculated, of all who have
been named, to fill the office of President at
the present crisis.

wily-The order offered in the Maryland
Legislature, requiring tho national find to be
displayed from the State Nouse during the
sitting of the present session of that bodys
was most consistently, rejected. The men
who compose both branches of t'ae Legisla•
ture regarded the stars and stripes as the
symbol of tyranny and a'pprcssion during the
war, and it is cot likely that they have
changed their views since its close.

In the Maryland House of Delegates
last week, Mr. Syoster presented a memorial
from Thomas A Boo.llt. Secretary and 'Teas,
urer of the Antietam National Cemetery, and
seventy-fire citizens of Washington county,
praying an appropriation of money for the
purpose of removing to the Cemetery the
remains of the Confederate dead. It etas

retorted to the Committee of Ways and
Means.

Mr. Seyster and his flint's should not be
partial. They should ask an appropria-
tion for a bounty to living confed.erates, who
eudured so many hardships and privations
fur the success of the "lost cause."

.Secretary Stauton's suspension was
passed upon on Monday by the Senate in
executive session, and a just and perfect ver-

.,

diet arrived at. The Senate decided, by a
vote of yeas to 7 nays; that, "having can•
sidered the evidence; and reasons given by the
President in his message of the 20th of De-
cember last for the suspensioefroni office of
the Secretary of War, Edwin M. Stanton,
we do not -concur in such suspension." The
Senate ordered that General Grant, Secreta-
ry Stanton and the President be offieially
notified of its action. Of course Gen. Grant
will vacate the office be has so ably filled
since Ms. Stanton's uncalled for suspension,
and resign its functions to that officer.—
What course the President will pursue a

few days will develop; but there is no doubt
that he will refuse to recogn;se Mr. Stanton
us eeereoiry nr.

TILLAGE RECORD. GOVERNOR'S MBEISAGE.—i he none
Message of Gov, Geary was del Nered th
ise4islature on the Bth inst The document
is highly interesting but to) lengthy for our
eolumns entiro.

After alluding to the grateful aoknowl- I
edgment duo to the Author of all good for
the continued prosperity of the country, the
titiAti.iii-of the- fluaneial- condition of. the
State is discussed with clearness by the Gov-
ornor, and a satisfactory exhibit of the revs
e•lues and expenditures is made.

Ihe reccommeadatiou that the Legisla-
ture should give early attention to the pres-
rvadroa. of_the_credit of the Commonwealth,

and-the-speedy—extinguishment of the pub•
lie dcht„is one that willmeet the hearty ap-
praval of the publie.=- --

TheThe Governor then alludes to the want of
rtoif,rmity and constant change of books in•
our common schools, and says these are mat-
ters of serious inconvenience and needless
expense to the poor, and might easily be
remedied by judicious legislation. The
chief aim of our system of common schools
is to place theadvantages of an education
within the reach of all the children of the
Commonwealth; and when it is considered
that intelligence and virtue are the principle
safeguards of our free institutions, this aye-
tem earnestly claims the fostering care .of
the Legislature.

The Message reccommends the adoption
of a general railroad law, and the reduction
of charges for passage and freight to mini-
mum rates.

Members or the Legislature are requested
to avoid the hasty and careless legislation
whieh marked the close of last session.

Au adequate pr'eparatioo in time of peace
as a preservative against tbe probabithies
and contingencies of war is recommended.—
This—o-ft—repeated--a-xiotn—svas not sufficiently
realized before the rebellion, for when it
broke OUT upon ue it found the nation who -

ly unprepared. If it bad been otherwise,
the war would have been of comparatively
short duration, if not crushed in its incip-
iency, '

A history of the working ofthe Suidlers'
Orphans' schools is given, which is entirely
satisfactory, as well as that of the Agricul-
tural College.

More stringent laws for the protection of
insurers, and the creation of an Insurance
Department, are recommended.

The Nemsa2e concludes with an aide dis-
cussion of the National affairs, in whioh the
Governor heartily favors the Recoils ruction

plan adopted isy Congress.
TREASUREIt'S REPORT.-31r.

State Treasurer, in his roport recently pub-
lished, states that during his short adminis-
trati]n of three years, the debt of the State

_hmi_been_r_e_d_uced nearly FIVE MILLION
DOLLARS, and through -a period when the
war and miscellaneous expenses were neces-
ssrily very large. This intelligence will be
reeivel by the tax-payers with a welcome
plaudit.

After referring to the working of several
kiwi on lhe made of collecting taxes, and re-
commending amendments to the same, Mr.
ICenible estimates an excess of 61,600,000 of
ot.r expenditures during the present year.—
Al this i 6 a much larger excess than is ;e

quired—neecriary and wise• to collect—be,
urges a repeal of the the mill tax on pers
alproperty, trondp, mortgagee and moneys a'
interest, except the bonds and mortgages is-
sued by tt rI o atinns

"TUE HANGMAN OF MILS SURRATT,v- if
in bringing General Hancock conspicuously
before the country as a Presidential candi-
dates Mr. Johnson intended to get Lim as-
sailed and killed off, ha manifested a good
deal of shrewdness and is not likely to be
disappointed. The New York Day Book
which may justly claim to bo a Presidential
organs bestows upon him the epithet above.
and sundry other Coprerhead journalsLava
shown their teeth not lesS unmistakably
The Day Book's language is as follows:

Hancock was the hangman of Mrs. Sur-
ratt. He was ore of Holt's bright and shin-
ing tools in that illegal and murderous busi-
ness. If be were fairly and justly tried by
the law, he would be hanged for that deed,
Jt was a revengeful, malicious murder. Nor
did the form of military trial render it any
less murder, according to law. Gen. Hancock
cannot execute the order of a. band of assay=
sins, and then excuse himself by saying that
he, individually, had no malice. The law
knows no such excuse as that.

stormy E cone occured in the 'Vir-
ginia Convention on Thursday. Mr. Hun-
nicutt, replying to a, speech by 3fr. Gibson,
called. Henry A. Wise and It. M. T. Hunter
traitors. This brought Mr. F. IV. Hunter,
Conservative delegate and relative of the ex-
Senator, to his feet, who F,aid, "if you say
11. M. T. Hunter is a traitor, you are a liar,
and I hurl the lie in your teeth." Mr. Lig
Batt then arose and reproved the language
of Hunter. Dr. Norton, colored member,
moved that the parties be reprimanded.—
The chair vrss bewildered. Many began to
feel for their piF•{old, and dwirl the confusion
one revolver dropped on the floor. The
matter was finally recerta 'to a committee,

SPEAKER ELECTED.—On Friday last
E1i.41. W. Davis was elected Speaker

of the ilouse, at Harrisburg. The members
who ref used to support him tinier the hit-
pression that he was unsound on tha free
railroad law voted after receiving pledges
and assurances of his courae,

Not cno of the 143 newspapers published
in lowa is religious.

Another Re oonstruotion Bill-
The Recut @traction Ceaumittee held a long

meeting on Satuday, and after Boma dizlens-
sion it was agreed to report Me fo liwiug
bill;

lie it enacted, &c, That in Virginii, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,

Louißiano, Texas, Florida and
Arkansas the civil State governments in &ti'd
States respectively shall-set be recognized -jta

valid or legal State goveratuenta, either by
the executive or judicial power or authority
ofTie United State3.

SEC. 2. Be it farther enacted, That for
the speedy enforcement of the act entitled
"An act to provide for a more efficient gov- ,
erument of the rebel Stater," passed March
LY, -,1867,--and-tlia several acts eu_pplearentaty-
AlinrALAbe_General of the Army of th-e
United States is hereby authorized and re-
quired to enjoin by special orders upon_ all-
officers in command within the several rani-
tau departments within said S ates the por-

-fortune° (tithe acts authorised by said sev—-
eral laws above recited, and toremove by his
order from command any or all of said coin
menders and detail other officers ofsaid army
not below the rank of colonel to preform all
duties and exercise all the powers authorized
by said several acts, to the end that the peo-
ple of said several States may speedily recog-
nize civil governments, republican in form,
in said several States, and be restored to po--
litical power in the Union.

SEC. 3. Be it further enacted, That the
General of the army is authorized to remove
any or all civil officers now acting under' the
several provisional governments within said
several disiforganized States, anti appoint
others to discharge the duties pertaining to
their respective (dices, and may do any or
all acts which by said several laws above
mentioned are authorized to be done by the
several commanders of military departments
within said States; and so much of said acts
or any act as authorizes the President to
detail militerroommanders to said.- military
departments, or-to remove any officers which
May be detailed as herein provided, is hereby
repealed.

SEC 4'. Be iffitrth6i enacted, That it shall
be unlawful for the President of the United
States to order-any part of the army or navy,
of th_e Unitaci_Stales to assist 15• force of
arum, the authority of either of said provi-
sional governments _in said disorganized
States, to oppose or obstruct the authority
of the United States as provided in this
act and the acts to which this is supple•
men tarp

E 3 5. Be it _further enacted; That any
interference by any person with intent to pre-
vent by force the caecutioo. of the orders of
the Gene_ral of the Artuy,maae io pursuance
of this ac t and the acts aforesidc, shall be
held to be a high .lisdemeanor, and the party
guilty thereof shall upon conviction be fined
not exceeding 55,000 and imprisonment not
exceeding two years.

Soc. G. Be it -fnrther enacted,- That so
much of all acts and' parts of acts as conflict
or are inconsistent with the provisions of this
act are hereby repealed

Collection of Whisky Tax.
' To relieve the doubt entertained in some

quarters of the provisions of the 'act which
passed lately relative to the tax on distilled
spirits, the following copy of the bill in fall
is telegraphed as it was submitted to the
President

Be it enacted, dr,— That from and after
this date no distilled spirits shall be with-
drawn or removed from any ,Warehouse for
purposes of transportation, rectification,
change of package, exportation, or for any'
other purpose whatever, until the full tax on
such spirits shall have been plc], and all acts
and park of acts inconsistent with the pro-
visions thereof are hereby repealed.

The following are the remarks in full of
the Chairman of Committee on Ways and
Moans on the bill when it came back from
the_Scnate:

Mr Schenck : The House will observe
that all the Senate has done is to propose to
strike out the words •in bond," so that in-
stead of providing that no distilled spirits in
b Ind shall he withdrawn from any ware-
home without thu payment of the tax, the
bill provides that no distilled spirits shall
be wiihdrawn or removed from- any ware-
house for the purpose of transportation. ho.,
without the payment of the tax. The effect
of that verbal amendment is to remove some
possible ambiguity. The Senate Committee
on Finance, as well as the Senate, seemed to
Wink that by using the words "in bond"
there might be a que•Con whether our
remedy reached warehouse A. t do not
quite agree with them, but if it makes any
alterations in the bill, or gives a little more
preeisiou in the exact, direction in which
we desire to go, it abolishes the warehouse
system. •

ts.,The patriotic course thus far pursued
by Gen. Mead since resuming his new com-
mand, has.created intense dissatisfaction a•
mong the old rebel leaders in that district.
the announcement that he would carry out
the reconstruction laws passed by Congress
has filled Johnson's supporters with dismay,
and destroyed their only-remaining hope of
defeating the Constitutions giving equal
rights to all, and securing the South to the
noble cause of Liberty and Loyality. All
honor to the hero of Gettysburg. Let him
remain firm and he will receive the thanks
of every loyal man in the country.

the anthracite coal in the world is
confided to the Wilksbarre basin in Pennsyl-
vania, and is comprised to a district about
fifty mtles in length by four in breadth. It is
doubtless destined to be some day exhausted,
although not for several generations yet.—
The aggregate thickness of the several veins
is about sixty feet The busioos of mining
and trabsportation,is gradually tending to-

wards consolidation, in the heads of a few
large companies.

rtm.ln Sr. Paul, Minnesota, offenders are
punished by being made to saw wood upo'n
an immense pile belonging to the city. They
do the same in IVindham county, Connecti-
cut. ,The keeper of the county jail goes from
house to house with a gang of prisoners, the
refractory. ones • trammelled by a ball and
chain, and jobs of wood sawing for the peo•
ple are attended to.

LOCAL MATTERS.
bibtrliTAiN LALD —See .advortilement of

Jacob Daywalt in another column. - -

ABSENT —Dr: T. D. Frond] will be ab-
sent from big office in this place until
Wednesday next.

_
trElrtr o.;--- ackhowlodto the

of SI.OG from Juba 11. Moven, Pittsburg,
Pa.

Salim, Chambers-
burg, has sulO the "Wasbington"jlouse'l in
that place, to Wm. Rupert , of I+aycttville,
for $11:917r.,:.

17" SI- Er,r. :wort' Edwards, a WIFknown

-citizen of %Vasil ugton county,3ld., died -very
suddenly at his rcsidi3fice is Pleasant Valley,
ka,ennple_w_Seke

To• GUNNERS.—The season having ex-
pired ou the lut insl., any perrion killing a
partridge, rabbit; &e., subjects himself to a
fine of $5 for each one killed.

LOST PACKAGE - Several weeks since a
package of dry goods was lost on the turn-
pike between this place and Ilagerstown.—
Th by returning the packags to this
office will be liberally rewarded.

Snow,—Another snow storm prevailed
here on Tuesday last, covering the ground
to the depth of two or three inches, not a

sufficient depth however to make good sleigh-
ing.

Punric SALE.—Special attention is di-
rected to the public sale of valuable person-
al property by John F. Hess, of Quincy
township, in another column.

GottE.-:—Msj P. 11. Br*terton, sth U.
S. Infantry, took leave of hie friends in this
plateou acad arroorrring-last-,-tcrjoin-lri.
re invent at Fort Marker, ICaneas. TheDlaj
expects to return about the first of May
next on a furlough of several months.

INDUCEMENTS —lt will be seen by refer-
ence to our advertising columns that Messrs.
Metcalfe it Ilitesbew, Cbsinbersburg, offer
great inducements to persons in want of dry
goods, notions, etc.

Ica.—Our Hotel and Restaurant tnen have
talun advantage of the rceeot "cold snap,"
and have all no believe filled their houses
with ieo of fine quality. Another season is
therefore in store for the lovers of ice cream,

erTiiine-eald-leininad c,"-etc.

Nonr.z DEED.—Recently Hon.G DtW6Ol3
Coleman, of Lebanon, distributed,,.free of
charge, to the poor people of that town, one
hundred and fifty tons of coal. This is- an
act worthy of being planed on record, as it is
n rare instance of whole smiled benevo•
Loco:

BANK ELECTION.---All election for Direc-
tors of the First National Bank of Waynes-
boro' was field on the 14th inst. The Board
elect is as follows: Alex. Hamilton, Geo,
Besore, Daniel‘Mickley, Seri., Henry Good,
IV. S. Amberson, Jas. II Clayton, Joseph
Price, Daniel Hollinger.

SALE OF PROPERTY.- Mr. Samuel Sccr•ist
has sold his store house and lot of ground in
Quinsy to Mr. Daniel Miller for the sum of
82300, and has purchased of the same gen-
tlernao, for $7,000, GraufTenberg Springs, in
Adams county. With the property there
are 100 acres of land.

POULTUY DYING.—The "chicken epidem-
ic" continues to prevail in this place and
neighborhood. Some families have lost near-
ly all their chickens within a short time. As
all remedies seem to fail in arresting the dis-
ease we would recommend administering in
the first stage of the disease a little air-slack-
ed lime mixed with laid. This has been
tried in one instance and the remedy proved
effectnal.

AN ACCIDENT.—On Monday evening last
'John Lesher, son of Mr. Jacob Lesher, of
the Marsh, met with a serious accident. It
appears he was in the act of unhooking • his
father's team, when the horses became frig h
tened and ran off, running the canon over
him, fracturing his skull and otherwise se.
riouslr injuringhim. Ile remained in an
unconscious condition for several hours. Dr.
I. N. Snively of this place was summoned to
his relief, and we are pleased to learn that he
was doing well at last accounts and in a fair
way to recover from the effects of his inju-
ries.

BARN BURNT.—The large frame barn be-
longing to Mr. tracob Buhrman, near Mon-
terey, in Adams county, was entirely des-
troyed by fire_on Monday evening last with
its contents, consisting of wheat, corn, lay,
fartningimplements, 'etc One horse and a
calf perished in the flames. During the fire,
the house of Mr. Beard, a neighbor, was en-
'tered by a burglar, who is supposed to have
fired the building for the purpose of plun.
der, and who forced an entrance into his safe
and carried off $-'•5 in gold, two watches, and
other valuables. Mr. Buhrman's loss is es-
timated to be not less than $3OOO, upon
which we regret to 'learn he had no insu-
rance. The reflection of the fire from the
building was seen in this place, and many

rs ous supposed that either the Monterey
House or the large building erected by Mr.
Dnvili Miller was being consumed.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Cr LADIES' FURS.

Nov. 8, 1867.

UT' TO M Itl; 11 VN l'S AND DEA

Accordiag to the report of the commis-
sioner of pensions, the last revolaiioner is
dead.

Opposite the Washington House llngerstown.
Nuv. 8, 18G7.

. rTho following paragraph from the
Lancaster Express baa no doubt reference
to the "Brandt Bear," as the animal was ta•
ken to.Lancaster by Mr. Spielman about
that time:

A NEAR LOOSE.—Yesterday afternoon
considerable excitemeot was created in North
Queen street, by the appearance on that
thronged thoroughfare of a wild bear. • The
animal, it appears, WAS brought to this city
a few days ago, and gummed in the stable
of the Merrimac House. Yesterday a col•
bred boy was teasing the bear, when he
broke the rope- by which he was secured.
The boy started on a rapid run, the bear
after him, both intent, apparcotly, of getting
out of hum's way. The bear finally-emerg-
cAtto North Queen street, and his appear
ante created as much consternation amen,
the podestrdens as a hundred pound shell
would have if seen rolling along that street,
Rverybody gave bin) a very wide berth, seek-
ing protection in storesoanal houses. The
bear secured. as much frightened as the peo-
ple. The scare was mutual. A large crowd
collected, and after a chase of sneral squares
his bear-ship was finally securn in a yard to
Duke street, and restored to his quarters.
lie is but a cub yet, probabry not over six
months old,,and of a very docile disposition.
it is yet an open question, which was fright-
ened most, the people or the bear.

'WAYNESBORO' BAND.—The Band organ•
ized in this place sometime sines, with Prof.
Dock as Leader, we regret to learn are oper-
ating under rather discouraging circumstan-
ces• The members it seems have not been
able to raise sufficient funds to pay for their
instruments, and as they have other expen-
ses, such as light, fuel, the purchase of mu-
sic, etc., citizens should make up at least the
amount unpaid upon their instruments.—
They have obligated themselves to play gra-
tuitously at political meetiogs," Sabbath
School pin-nics, etc. It would therefore -be
bit simply an act of justice. for citizens,
tbosiespecially who have heretofore failed
to-contribute anything, to give these y_o_ung
men a helping hand. A small contribution
rommtrwarimOM, •

A terrible affair occurred- at Dyersburg,
West Tennessee, Tuesday. Sheriff Parkin.
ton attempted to wrest an old man named
Duncan on the street. Duncan drew
pistol and—fired, shooting of the Sheriff's
thumb. Parkin ton's son, standing near, fired
a pistol, killing Duncan-, whose son coming

• :crib-emu:lent fired killing—youttg—Park-:-
ibton instantly. Seeing his son slain, Park-
inton drew a pistol and shot young Duncan
through the hears. The most intense excite-_I
meet followed, but at last accounts nothing
further had bees dove, though owing to the
extensive relations of both parties, further

• I -Y a, apprehended.
A journeyman mason, aged twenty-two,

oommitted suicide a few days ago by jump-
ing from the top of a house on 'hid' be was
at work. The cause of this rash act was a
discovery he had made on the day after Lis
wedding that his wife had a glass eye.

All the business portion of _lndianola,
Texas, was destroyed by fire on the 3d inst.
Loss $300,000; no insurance. The custom-
house and fifty other buildings were destroy-
ed. The fire is attributed to incendiarism.

Among the patents issued het week was
one to Samuel Crimea, of Beaver Creek,
Washington co., Md.. for improvement in
machine for .seperrating wheat from gar.
lie.

General Pope baa issued an order an-
nouncing tbat the convention is .carried io
Florida by 713 majority, and directing it •to
assemble at Tallahasee on the 20th inst.

The Rebel citizens of Augusta, Georgia,
have adopted resolutions thanking President
Johnson for the removal of Gen. Popo.

The Congregational churches of Oberlin,
Ohio, have resolved to exclude Freo Masons
from their membership.

Dr. Livingstone is alive and • well. Posi-
tive advises just received from Africa leave
no longer any doubt of his safety.

Hopkins, a dry goods merchant, has failed•
at Cincinnati, with liabilities amounting to
$1,000,000.

Prairie chickens are so numerous in lowa
that they are knocked down by the hunters
with sticks, and b3gged by the hundred.

One of the tellers of the New York city
Bank has absconded. He is said to be a de-
faulter to the amount of $500,000.

It is proposed to reduci3 the number Ma-
jor and Brigadier Generals of the Regular
Arniy by mustering out Lianeock and Res-
sem.

Soebasinpawtagetasmoker is the nan;:o of
an Indian in Milwaukee. In English he is
called Beautiful Shadow.

A young Illinoisan, aged 22 owns 50,000
acres of land in his native State and 12,000
acres in Nebraska.

Var.ln Ohio the Democrats have nomina-
ted Judge Thurman for the U. S. Senate.
Vallanciighamreceived only 24 votes to 51
for Thurman. The nominee was the Dem-
ocratic candidate for Governor in the recent
campaign and was defeated.

Old Furs eta:tired, altered and repaired. T.IN•
INGS, CORDS, TASSELS, ENDS, BUTTONS
and all kinds of TRIMMENGS for haditre F URS,
together with Beaver, Otter, Sable, Swan's Dawn
ar.d Ermine Trimming always on hand or cut to
order of any width. All qualities and styles of
FURS on hand. HUDSON BAY, MINK SABLE,
MOH SIBERIAN SQUIRREL, FRENCH SA-
BLE CAN kDA MINK, IMITATION FURS,
&c., &c. FURS made to order at.

UPDEGRAFF'S
Hat; Fur and Clove Manufiefory,

Opposite the Washington IL use Hagerstown.

UPDEGRAFF'S have now ready their Fall
Stock of HATS with a lull line of GLOVES and
FURS of their own make, to which they invite the
attention of dealers. TLese goods are mostly of
their o ♦n manufacture and.oirect from fame of the
first manufacturers in the Country and will he sold
to Merchants and Dealers at shorter profits than
City Jobbers. Any sizes can always be had. Call
and see them.

°M.7OC-10 .8.X.011.46.3EL.
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PUBLIC' BALM

Jan. 17—ta

PUBLIC SALE.

3 WORK 110R868,
2 FRESH 31,11,CH COWS,

1 Bull 1 heifer;

- -

X1t,c•13. I 'tali I tfolb. I I
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! ! SCRATCH !!'

. - •

In fromlo to 48 hours.
Wheaton's Ointment cures The Itch
Wheaton', Ointment cures Malt Rheums
Wheaton's Ointment cures Totter.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Barbers' Itch,
Wheaton's Ointment cures Old Sores.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Eietry kind

-
- of Humor like Magic

Price, 60 cents rt bon by mail, MY' cents. Ad,

dress WEEKS & POJTER, No. 170 Washing-.
ton Street, Boston, Mash.

For sale by all Druggists,— -•-"

CY' SIGN OF THE RED HAT.
12 3 PERPETUAL MUTTON. i •3

Loiliei SUN UMBRELLAS, New Style PAR-
ASO....S, RAIN UMBRELLAS, &c. A cornplelw
stock at - - - • UPDEGRAFF"S

Hat, Cane and Umbarella Stores, Hagerstown

On Thursday morning, the 9th inst., at
the residence of the brideei Tither'by Rev.
W. E. Krebs, Mr. JOHN F. JOHNSTON,
to Vise MAGGIEM., daughter 6f Henry
&sore, Esq , both of this vicinity.

In the M. E. Church in this -place, on
Thursday evening last, by the Rev. IL Shef-
fer Mr. GEO. B. HAWKER, to Miss AN-.NIB FRY,,both of Waynesboro'.

On the 12th inst., by Rev. D. Holsinger,.
Mr. UPTON TROUT, of Mercersburg, to
Miss JENNIE METCALFE, of Waynes—-
boro'.

January 6, 1868, at his residence, near
Canebrake School House, Mr. PHILIP'
OVERCASH, aged 84 years, 2 months and
26 days.

On the Ist inst., in Shady Grove, Mr.
JOHN M. U MILLS, aged 55 years, 1
month and 26 days.

On the 27th ult., in Shady Grove, Mr.
HENRY GROVE, aged 45 years 7 months
and 3 days.

On the.7.th inst., after a brief illness, at
Miller's Hotel in Haltitnore of which ho
was fioprietor, Mr. ISRAEi., KNODE, late
of—Hagerstown,- in the 60t_h_year_of_Lia
age.

PIIILADELPEIIA, Tuesday JAIL 14. 1868.
—FLOUR.—The Flour minket ifs devoid of
spirit, but prices re.main without quotable
change About 1000 bbls. were disposed
of to the home consumers at $7.50(58.25)
for superfine, $8 50q,i,9 25 fur extras; 61C®
11 50 for Northwestern exiva family; $lO.
50 .12.Z5 for Penns lvania Bud Olio do

_

do., and 1612 75®14 for fancy brands,,accor-
ding to.tiaslaty, 150 bbls. Ryc. Flour sold at
58.509. Notting doing in Corn Meal. .
—GRAIN. --There is less firmness in the
Wheat market, and thore is no demand ex-
cept for prime lots, the offerings ;of which
are small. Sake of 1500,.busb. Penns,.lva-
nia-and-Southerenited et 82 60 , 2.58. Rye
is unchanged. &lee of Ponnsylvanan at
$1.85@1.70. Corn is dull and tower. Stiles
of 500 bush. o!d yellow at $1.33,3000 bush_
new do., at $1.15®1 18

,
arid 'Western mix-

ed at $1.27 0E1(6 remain as last towed.—
Sales of 2000 bush PenangIvanie at 76(!.N78e.
Nothing doing ineither Barley or Matt.

SEEDS —Glottal-acted is in good rrquept,
At $7.25®8.25 for tair:f.and choice. Time
thy commands $3 from second hands, and
Flaxseed from $2.45;t0..52.50.

ILI. be uolff healre ,a d totePlubllvicaynesfrio,on t :ft
2 o'clock P, M.,ori the 25t/t dart' ipartuary 1868,
a fine tract of Mountain Land, situate in Hamilton
Ban Township, Adams Co., Pi'. contoinin z (`INH

HUNDRED AND THIRTY.FOIII2 ACRES of
land, neat measure. This tract to envy of accts. by
a good road leading from the road to Mt. Alto 0 d
Forge, and is distant about 73 miles fromlWaynes-
boro'. Pa. About 60 acres are well set with choke
Pine timber, and balance in Chestnut Rock Oik
and Hickory. Terms made known on day of sale
by JACOB DAY WALT.

THE subscriber will sell at Public Sale at his
residence, three quarters of a mile wept of Mt.

Hove, on the road loading to Brown's Mill, on Sat-
urday theBth day ofFebruary, the following per-
sonal property to wit :

one of which is a b ood mare with foal ; 1 two•year-
ling Colt;

I PLANATTION WAGON,
1 Spring Wagon partly new, 1 Wood Red, 1 Pair
Hay Carriers, I Crain Drill, 1 Spring Rake,

I. IVIANNT REAPER.,
I,Thrashing. Machine and horse power, 1 Clover
huller, ',Gum Belt 60 ft. long, 1 loath r belt, I hay
fork and 4 pulleys, 90 ft. new rope, 1 new dinner
table, 2 grain cradled, 2 mowing scythes, I ea w for
cleaning apple trees, a lot old Iron 2 axes, 2 fifth
chains, 8 new single trees, 1 new feed trough, 2 arts
Breechbands, 2 sets front gears, 4 Hormone; 4 fly.
nets, 4 blind bridles, a lot collars, 3 sate Plow•G ears.
butt and breast chains, 1 I.lArlhear Plow, 1 Harn.w,
,2 single shovel plows, 2 double above! Plows, 1 tar
can, 1 jick screw, Corn Coverer, 4 halters and
chains, 1 six-horse and 1 fourhorse line, 2 ports, 2
ropes, 1 three-horse tree, double tree, 3 ladders 468
ft. lathe, 1 mattock,

1 SEPARATOM 9
with horse power; new saddler bench, _and other ar-
ticles, not neceessary to mention. Sale to com-
mence at 9 o,cloc.k on said day when the terms will
he made known Ly JOHN F. lI.ESS.

Jan. 17—ts. a V. moticr. A uct,,

GLOVE
HEAD QUARTERS.

METC.\LFE & HITESHEW,

No. 27, Front Street,
3.d Door South (. 1 Centre Squ'are,.

CIIAMDF11•11(MG,

Is head quarters for Crlovi ft of (Neu descripticn.
They have the lareest tuck onuide of the oily, ein-

bracing FORTY FIrE DIFFERENT ST I'LE
Gloves and G.iuuttuti, ,
Fine Beaver " "

Sealshin ,f(

Goat" it •
Buckskin gloves " and Mittens ;

in short, a full line of Shin Gioves of every descrip-
tion can Le found nt

141L:TeALFE
Jan l 7

IN LOUR Oil Cloths,-ant patturns and style at tha
store of Amariasim, BEN( trier de Co,


